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Fully mechanized caving is the most popular method for safe and efficient coal
mining in China. In this study, based on the geological and mining conditions of
Workface 822 of the Yuandian No. 1 Mine, we used theoretical analysis and
numerical simulation to analyze the crushing mechanism of gangue-containing
coal seam roofs, discuss the mechanical model of stability of gangue-containing
coal seams to simulate different methods and caving intervals, and optimize the
caving parameters of coal from gangue-containing coal seams. The results
indicated that under the action of mining-induced stress, the peak pressure on
the support is less than the rupture stress of the gangue, and relying on the mine
support pressure alone can promote the rupture of the roof coal. However, it is
difficult to rupture the gangue in the roof; owing to the gangue-containing coal
seams, the area where the damage coefficient of the roof coal at the upper end of
the support is lower than 1 is further expanded from the front of the support to the
entire upper area of the support, and the crushing effect of roof coal is greatly
weakened. After comparing the effects of five caving modes, we finally decided to
use the single-cycle interval caving mode. The minimum gangue content of
Workface 822 of the Yuandian No. 1 Mine is 54.35%. The results of this study
can provide a theoretical basis and experience-based reference for the safe and
efficient mining of gangue-containing coal seams.
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1 Introduction

Since fully mechanized caving was introduced to China in 1984, it has gradually become
the primary mining method for thick coal seams and is associated with considerable
economic benefits (Chen et al., 2022; Lyu et al., 2022; Nan and Wang, 2022; Song and
Du, 2023). Nevertheless, such coal seams typically occur under complex conditions, making
it difficult to improve the recovery rate of roof coal and reduce the gangue content. The
problem has attracted much research attention, and several researchers have used the
discrete element method to simulate the caving-in phenomenon (Yin et al., 2021; Si et al.,
2022; Fu et al., 2023). At the same time, they also analyzed in-depth the contact force field,
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velocity field, shape, shifting interval, and roof coal tax rate affected
by the roof coal thickness and other issues. In addition, they also
examined the factors that affect the caving behavior, such as the
height up to which machine mining takes place and the lumpiness of
the coal rock, and formulated a theory for the fragmentation of the
roof coal in fully mechanized operations (Zhou et al., 2017; Du and
Song, 2022; Liu et al., 2022; Zhao et al., 2022; Lyu et al., 2023a). The
release law of the low-lying fully mechanized caving roof coal is
based on field observations, bulk similarity simulation tests, and
other methods, and it successfully proposes a theoretical model for
the flow of bulk medium (Zhang et al., 2022a; Du et al., 2023; He and
Huang, 2023). It also demonstrates the release and flow processes of
roof coal in the low-level fully mechanized caving link (Zhang et al.,
2022b; Lyu et al., 2023b; Jiang et al., 2023).

Since thick gangue-containing coal seams have typical mechanical
performance and storage characteristics (Tang and Tang., 2012; Bu
et al., 2021; Yang et al., 2021; Hao et al., 2022), several researchers have
studied the influence of these storage characteristics on the caving
performance of roof coal (Dai et al., 2020; Tu et al., 2020). It has been
concluded that the main factors that affect the caving performance
include the thickness, hardness, layers, and number of layers of gangue-
containing coal seams (Yang et al., 2023). In roof coal, gangue-
containing coal seams can be divided into three types based on their
constituent layers. The breaking characteristics of the seams depend on
the thickness of the seams (Xie et al., 2020; Xie et al., 2022; Chen et al.,
2023). The thick seam of roof coal is mainly in the cantilever mode and
supports the upper roof, which makes it difficult for the roof coal to fall
in time and causes it to remain in the goaf. If the thickness of the
gangue-containing coal seam is increased, the corresponding degree of
fragmentation will increase accordingly, which will not improve the
crushing effect (Cui et al., 2019; Jiang et al., 2021; Shi et al., 2021). If the
ultimate strength of the gangues is lower than that of roof coal, then it
has better caving performance. However, if the ultimate strength
exceeds that of the roof coal, then the caving performance will
decrease significantly, and the old roof will increase both the
strength and the interval (Liang et al., 2022; Yang et al., 2022; Lyu
et al., 2023c).

The above studies are mostly aimed at the theoretical analysis of
coal seam inclusion mechanics, but there has been little research on
combined fully mechanized caving parameter optimization. Based
on the geological and mining conditions of Workface 822 of the
Yuandian No. 1 Mine, this paper analyzes the crushing mechanism
of gangue coal seams from a theoretical point of view, with the help
of PFC2D numerical simulation software to truly restore the working
conditions of the coal seam, simulate the coal discharge step distance
and coal discharge method, directly observe the coal discharge effect
through the particle flow, and determine the optimal method. It has
certain theoretical and field-guiding significance for the safe
production of multi-coal seam fully mechanized caving faces.

2 Background

2.1 Occurrence of coal

In Yuandian No. 1 Mine, the thicknesses of Seams 81 and 82 are
1.00–3.50 and 0.80–4.90 m, respectively, with an average thickness of
2.57 and 2.66 m, respectively; the distance between the two layers is

between 0.5 and 4.0 m, with an average value of 1.98 m. The lowest
inclination of the coal seam is 3°, the largest is 8°, and the average value
is 6°. Seam 82, which has coal located in the combustible layer, is prone
to spontaneous combustion after the mining of 81 coal. This poses a
significant threat to safe production. Workface 822 uses fully
mechanized caving technology for mining. A high-strength
mudstone with a thickness of approximately 1.98 m is situated
between the two layers. The existence of hard gangues has a
significant impact on the caving characteristics of roof coal (Figure 1).

Figure 2 shows a comprehensive chart that lists the features of
the different strata of Workface 822 as follows:

The immediate roof of 81 has the following features: interbedded
mud-sandstone with a thickness of 4.22–8.45 m and an average
value of 6.36 m; a dark gray, layered argillaceous structure,
containing many root fossils, with pyrite film, fine sandstone
bands, and horizontal bedding.

The old roof of 81: mudstone, a thickness of 0.74–9.43 m with an
average of 4.44 m; a dark gray, muddy structure, containing many
fragments of plant fossils, dense and brittle.

The seams between 81 and 82: thickness = 0.50–4.00 m, with an
average of 1.98 m. The lithology is dominated by mudstone (gray-
dark gray, brittle, massive, argillaceous structure containing a small
amount of silt and carbonaceous material along with many plant
fossil fragments), and partially siltstone (dark gray, silty structure,
layered structure, interbedded with fine sandstone strips, with
horizontal bedding, containing many phytochemical fragments).

The immediate floor of 82: thickness = 1.58–2.36 m, with an
average of 1.97 m; a dark gray, muddy structure, dense and brittle,
containing fragments of plant fossils.

2.2 Physical properties of coal rock

We selected the irregular coal rock at Workface 822 underground
and processed it into the standard test block required by the testing
standards. First, we placed the rock sample obtained onsite in the core
drillingmachine and obtained a cylinder with a diameter of 5 cm, which
was cut to make cylindrical blocks of 2.5 cm, 5.0 cm, and 10.0 cm in
length, respectively (Figure 3). Finally, we used a grinding machine to
grind the end face of the test piece. When grinding, the non-parallelism
of the two ends of the test piece should not exceed 0.001 cm, while the
difference in diameter between the upper and lower ends should not
exceed 0.002 cm.

Our tests and calculations were carried out in accordance with
the requirements in the “Mechanical Performance Test Regulations
for Coal and Rock Physics”. The mechanical performance test was
completed using RMT equipment, thus obtaining the physical and
mechanical parameters of coal rock (Table 1).

3 Crushing mechanism of gangue-
containing coal seams

3.1 Force analysis for crushingmechanism of
roof coal

With the continuous advancement of the workface, the roof coal
gradually transforms from the initial elastic state to the plastic state.
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We can characterize the conversion of continuous damage and
damage in open roof coal mining by utilizing the force change
characteristics of fully mechanized workface roof coal. For this
reason, we subdivided the roof coal behind the stress zone of the
original rock into different zones according to its stress state change
(Figure 4).

(1) Area I: the area from the original rock stress area to the region of
peak pressure on the advanced support. The stress in this area
increases continuously, but the roof coal remains in the elastic
stress state. With the continuous advancement of the workface,
the support pressure continues to rise, and the three-
dimensional unequal compressive stress state inside the roof
coal becomes increasingly prominent, resulting in microscopic
damage to the roof coal medium and the formation of certain
cracks. However, macroscopic crack growth was not observed in
this case.

(2) Area Ⅱ: the area between the region of peak pressure on the
advanced support and the upper end of the workface wall. In

this case, the stress in this area decreases, and roof coal enters
the plastic limit equilibrium state. At the peak of the support
pressure point, the roof coal is already in the limit
equilibrium state, after which yield damage occurs and the
goaf side constraint decreases, which in turn increases the
speed of roof coal horizontal displacement and produces
obvious plastic deformation. Additionally, the cracks in the
roof coal connect and expand rapidly, resulting in eventual
macroscopic rupture. Considering an infinitesimal element
in this area that can be regarded as an elastic medium, its
physical equation according to the state of space stress is as
follows.

ε3 � 1
E

ε3 − μ σ1 + σ2( )[ ] (1)

Assuming σ2 � σ3:

ε3 � 1
E

1 − μ( )σ3 − μσ1)[ ] (2)

ε3 � −μ σc
E

(3)

Substituting the above formula into Eq 2, the following formula
can be obtained:

−μ σc
E

� 1
E

1 − μ( )σ3 − μσ1)[ ] (4)

Then, when the roof coal is in the limit state, the following
fracture stress formula can be obtained:

σ1 � σc + 1 − μ

μ
σ3 � σc + 1

μ
− 1( )σ3 (5)

where σ1 and σ3 are the maximum and minimum principal stresses
of roof coal, respectively (MPa), and σc is the uniaxial compressive
strength of roof coal (MPa); μ is Poisson’s ratio of roof coal.
According to this relation, when σc and σ3 increase, the roof coal
fracture stress will also increase accordingly.

Mining of the coal seam causes the support pressure to peak
and, along the vertical direction, the minimum pressure is twice
that of the original rock, while the maximum is four times. If the
peak pressure on the support exceeds the ultimate stress of roof
coal, then the roof coal will rupture and communicate with the

FIGURE 1
Roadway layout plan of Workface 822.

FIGURE 2
Comprehensive column chart of the stratum at Workface 822.
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primary fractures, so the strength of roof coal will begin to decrease
and it will turn into an irregular block in advance.

According to the mechanical performance test of the coal and
gangue laboratory of Yuandian No. 1 Mine, as well as field data, we
set μ and the stress concentration factor (K) to be 0.27σc and 3.5σc,
respectively. The former is 6.49MPa, while the latter is γH. From the
relation for KγH, the computed value is 31.5 MPa, which exceeds σ1
(30.8 MPa). Here, H is the average buried depth of 0.36 km, and γ is
the overburden bulk density of 25 kN/m3.

In this case, the peak pressure on the support slightly exceeds the
failure stress of the roof coal, which decreases the overall strength of
the roof coal, and then transforms into an irregular block, but the
crushing effect is not significant enough.

(3) AreaⅢ: the area from the wall to loose-rupture zone. In this
case, the roof coal enters the plastic limit equilibrium state, and the
roof coal block also enters the structural hinge equilibrium state. The
roof coal on the roof control area of the workface is not supported by
the original bottom coal; rather, it gradually approaches the goaf,
and with continuous support, the stress state of the roof coal changes
significantly, and the vertical displacement increases rapidly.
Moreover, the corresponding bedding and fractures develop
significantly. Additionally, under continued support, the roof coal
will loosen and rupture towards the longitudinal cracks. Since the
sinking speed of the roof coal exceeds the sinking speed of the roof,
delamination will occur in the region where decomposition occurs;
the sinking speed of coal in the upper roof is lower than that of coal

FIGURE 3
Treatment of coal rock samples collected from Workface 822.

TABLE 1 Mechanical parameters of coal rocks in Workface 822.

Group number Rock name Experiment type Mechanical parameters Value

1 Coal

Rock physics experiment Bulk density: kg/m³ /

Uniaxial compressive test

Compressive strength: MPa 6.488

Elastic modulus: GPa 3.351

Deformation modulus: GPa 3.046

Poisson’s ratio 0.265

2 Gangues

Rock physics experiment Bulk density: kg/m³ /

Uniaxial compressive test

Compressive strength: MPa 10.883

Elastic modulus: GPa 2.704

Deformation modulus: GPa 2.312

Poisson’s ratio 0.175
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in the lower roof. The horizontal displacement speed of the roof coal
on the side close to the goaf is obviously higher than that of the roof
coal on the other side far from the goaf, which ensures the
development of the internal separation layer of the roof coal so
that the fragmentation level of the roof coal is significantly
improved. In this case, the upper end of the wall and the support
beam area, along with the corresponding lower roof coal, is the most
fragmented. In this link, the main factors that improve the
fragmentation of roof coal are the number of repeated supports
and the size of the support force. In the fully mechanized mining
cascading roof coal link, the roof coal is initially in a three-
dimensional constant stress state. When the workface advances,
the lateral constraints towards the workface begin to
drop. Therefore, the roof coal in area III begins to come under
the uniaxial stress state. Additionally, roof coal deformation, failure,
and stress, etc., are related to the support and roof conditions.

The failure equation is mainly determined by the coal body
strength andminimum principal stress parameters. If it is lower than
the maximum principal stress, the coal body at the front of the
support will be damaged. In this case, the “Moore-Coulomb”
criterion can be used to judge the level of damage of the roof
coal. If the compressive stress is positive, the criterion can be
expressed using:

f � σ1 − YF kpσ3 + σc( ) Shear failure
σ3 − YF kaσ1 − σt( ) Tensile failure{ (6)

where YF is the damage coefficient of coal body, σc is the uniaxial
compressive strength, σt is tensile strength, σ1 is maximum principal
stress, and σ3 is minimum principal stress, MPa.

kp � 1
ka

� 1 + sinφ
1 − sinφ

(7)

When f=0, the roof coal damage coefficient can be given by:

YF � σ1
kpσ3 + σc

or YF � σ3
kaσ1 − σ t

(8)

As mentioned above, σ1 and σ3 correspond to the vertical and
horizontal stresses, respectively. The higher the former, the smaller
the latter, and the higher the damage coefficient. From this, we can
conclude that the roof coal in region III has changed from the

original three-way force to a one-way stress state, which then breaks
rapidly.

(4) AreaⅣ: this corresponds to the collapse area of the roof coal,
that is, the goaf behind the support. In this case, the roof coal begins
to exhibit bulk accumulation. After the support moves forward, the
roof coal will crack significantly under the rotary extrusion effect of
the fractured roof rock formation and its own weight. Additionally,
because the upper roof coal is weaker than the lower roof coal in
terms of the extent of loose fragmentation, when the coal is falling,
the upper large roof coal is more likely to bear the hinge extrusion,
thereby creating a balanced arch structure that restricts the release of
the roof coal. If there is gangue present, then the upper roof coal will
not be broken fully, resulting in larger blocks. A balanced arch
structure is easier to form, so the caving rate of roof coal decreases
further. During caving, the difficulty of roof coal arching is mainly
affected by the roof coal fragmentation level: the higher the
fragmentation level, the lower the chance of arching.

The above areas show the damage process of roof coal, among
which the support pressure function of Areas I and II is more
prominent, and the distribution and size are the key elements of the
form and degree of damage of roof coal collapse. Hence, the
advanced support pressure in the stop drives the roof coal
damage. The micro- and macro-cracks produced by the primary
fractures in the media and these two areas are the key factors that
lead to the caving of roof coal and have a decisive impact on the
fragmentation level and shape of collapse of the gangue-containing
roof coal. For Area III, the continuing support will significantly
affect the roof coal, with the lower roof coal being more conducive
and producing a greater impact.

Assuming that the roof coal is not extremely hard and the
gangue content will not affect the caving performance, the roof coal
will break and collapse when it passes through the above four
regions, with the collapse angle generally exceeding 60°.
Therefore, the phenomenon of roof coal suspension will not
occur, and large lumps of coal will rarely appear. Only scientific
control of the caving process is required, and the corresponding
caving rate is usually not very low.

If the hardness of the roof coal is high, the thickness of the
gangue-containing coal seam is high, or more gangue-containing
coal seams are involved, then the roof coal often breaks into larger
pieces, and its breaking and collapse shows periodicity under the

FIGURE 4
Destruction process partition of fully mechanized workface roof coal.
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support pressure. If the gangue belongs to the middle level, then the
roof coal at the upper end of this layer is blockier so that the slump
angle decreases, and the lack of fluidity makes it difficult for the roof
coal to be released and meet the requirements. The fragmentation
level of low roof coal canmeet the requirements under the continued
support. Therefore, if the roof coal contains gangue, it becomes
difficult to meet the requirements of roof coal collapse and crushing
by using the continued support effect and mine pressure. Therefore,
we also need to use some other technology to assist in crushing the
roof coal, so that the roof coal can be released better.

3.2 Force analysis for crushing mechanism
of gangue-containing coal seams

Before being subjected to mining action, the roof coal and
gangue-containing coal seams present a three-way stress state,
and the roof coal outside the peak pressure on the support area
in front of the wall is in an elastic state. Within this peak region, the
two layers are in different stress states. Since gangue-containing coal
seams have higher hardness and strength, under the action of the
continuous rise of the roof coal load above the support, the roof coal
evolves into a plastic state with the appearance of the support
pressure effect, thus producing a cushioning effect on the gangue,
retaining the elasticity of the gangue-containing coal seams. In this
case, tiny units can still be extracted from this layer, and its initial
condition can be regarded as an elastic medium. According to the
physical equation of the space stress state, when the gangue-
containing coal seam is in the limit state, the rupture stress
formula is:

σ1
′ � σ ′c +

1 − μ′
μ′ σ3

′ � σ ′c +
1
μ′ − 1( )σ3′ (9)

where σ1′ is the maximum principal stress of gangues, σ3′ is the
minimum principal stress of gangues, and σc′ is the uniaxial
compressive strength, MPa; μ′ is Poisson’s ratio of gangues.

If gangue-containing coal seams exist, combined with the
practical data for the Yuandian No. 1 Mine, we can set μ’ and
σc′ to be 0.18 and 10.9 MPa, respectively. For γ and K, they are the
overburden bulk density and stress concentration factor, given
respectively as 2,500 kN/m3 and 3.5; H is the average buried
depth, reaching 360 m, and the formula of σ3 is γH, so KγH =
31.5 MPa < σ1′ = 51.89 MPa is obtained.

Through the mining-induced stress effect, the rupture stress of
gangues exceeds the peak pressure on the support, which in turn
exceeds the roof coal rupture stress value. For this reason, relying on
the mine support pressure effect alone can cause the roof coal alone
to rupture, and it is difficult to rupture the gangue-containing coal
seams contained in the roof coal. Therefore, we must use the
auxiliary method to loosen and soften it, so that the crack
density can penetrate and the overall strength of the roof coal
can be reduced, thereby improving the caving performance of
roof coal.

As σ1′ is larger than σ1, the gangues aremore difficult than roof coal.
Therefore, comparing gangues and the limit stress of the roof coal
support and peak pressure on the support, we can judge whether the
first two layers can crack. However, the fragmentation level is difficult to
indicate. As the uniaxial compressive strength of roof coal and gangues

is fixed, the concept of rupture coefficient is given below, which
corresponds to the ratio of the advanced peak pressure on the
support to the uniaxial compressive strength, and the specific
expression is as follows:

i � KγH

σc
(10)

where i and i′ are the crack coefficient of roof coal and gangues,
respectively.

The peak pressure on the support is KγH, and its size reaches
31.5 MPa, σc = 6.49 MPa, and σ ′c =10.89 MPa. From this calculation,
i =4.85, i1′ =2.89, i/ i′ =1.7. It can be concluded that the larger the
coefficient, the better the caving performance, where i is 1.7 times
the value of i′.

In the specific production link, that is, during the forward
process of the workface, the average bulk density, lithology, and
buried depth of the overburden all change dynamically. Therefore,
the KγH value will also change dynamically. When the workface
positions are different, gangues or roof coal have different primary
fractures; the former also has lithological changes, and at the same
time the corresponding strengths of σ ′c and σc will also change, as
will the value of i divided by i′. In short, the higher the fragmentation
coefficient, the better the corresponding caving performance. On
comprehensively considering the coupling of the gangues and roof
coal, the breaking coefficients of both sides are considered quite large
and relatively close. That is, if the ratio of the two coefficients is close
to 1, then the roof coal has a better breaking effect. On the contrary,
if the fragmentation levels of the two are significantly different, that
is, the ratio is quite large, then it is easy to produce bridge arch
structures during caving, resulting in the release of gangues and roof
coal, and a lack of uniformity in the caving speed, which in turn
makes the roof coal have a lower caving rate.

3.3 Mechanical model for stability of
gangue-containing coal seams

In the deep gangue-containing coal seams of the wall, the strength
of the coal body is relatively low because it has not been subjected to
mining action, and the coal body is in a three-dimensional stress state
when surrounded. After the workface advances, if the gangue-
containing coal seams are at the upper end of the top support
control area, the roof coal at the lower end of this layer will start to
sink and break, and the roof coal at the upper end of this layer will sink a
little after the gangues are deformed, resulting in very small direct
sinkage. This causes delamination between the upper layer and its
immediate roof, so the gangue-containing coal seams act as a cantilever
beam. The load is assumed to be uniformly distributed as the key block
of the masonry beam structure breaks when the workface moves,
simultaneously rotating and staggering at the upper end of the
support so that the gangue-containing coal seams are close to the
area behind the support, whichmeans that the free end of the cantilever
beam bears higher stress, and the roof coal has more significant
deformation that is similar to the gangue-containing coal seams on
the wall side, while the fixed support end of the cantilever beam can be
regarded approximately as the stress state of the original rock. Hence,
the upper end of the cantilever beam can produce non-uniformly
distributed linear loads.
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Based on the gangue-containing coal seams, we created a broken
cantilever beam model (non-uniform load) and developed the
corresponding force model (Figure 5).

Herein, q1 � γH and q2 � KγH are t minimum and maximum
load stresses on the upper end of the gangues, respectively. Therefore, the
load concentration on the upper surface of the gangue cantilever beam
can be referred to with the following formula:

qx � q1 + q2 − q1( )x
l

(11)

where
q1 � qG + qC � γGh + γChC, q2 � KqG + KqC � KγGh +KγChC

where K is the stress concentration factor;

Q x( ) � −∫l

x
q x( )dx (12)

Substituting Eq 11 into Eq 12, we get:

Q x( ) � q2 − q1
2l

x2 + q1x − q2 − q1
2

l + C (13)

where C is the integral constant that can be specified in terms of
boundary conditions. If the value of Q(x) is zero and x is 1, then the
value of C is −q1. In this way, the shear force equation of the
cantilever beam can be obtained:

Q x( ) � q2 − q1
2l

x2 + q1x − q2 + q1
2

l (14)

Then:

M x( ) � ∫l

x
Q x( )dx (15)

Substituting Eq 14 into Eq 15, we get:

M x( ) � q1 − q2
6l

x3 − q1
2
x2 + q1 + q2( )l

2
x − q1 + 2q2

6
+D (16)

In the same way, based on the boundary conditions, we clarify
the D integral constant:

If M(x) is zero and x is 1, then:

D � q1 + 2q2
6

1 − l2( ) (17)

Then, we get the bending moment equation of the gangue
cantilever beam as:

M x( ) � q1 − q2
6l

x3 − q1
2
x2 + q1 + q2( )l

2
x − q1 + 2q2

6
l2 (18)

Determining the first-order derivative of x to the bending
moment equation M(x), and setting M(x)′ � 0, we get the
stationary points, x1 � l and x2 � q1+q2

q1−q2 l
Further differentiating x to the bending moment equationM(x),

we get:

M″ x( ) � q1 − q2
l

x − q1 (19)

Substitute stationary points x1 and x2 into.

M″(x1) � −q2 < 0, so there is a maximum point at x1 � l;
M″(x2) � q2 > 0, so there is a minimum point at x2 � q1+q2

q1−q2 l;

Since x2 is below 0 and above the x-axis, it is meaningless, and
for this reason, the range of value ofM(x) is between 0 and 1. When
x is 0 and 1, respectively, the points correspond to the minimum and
maximum values. According to the above calculation, the following
bending moment diagram is obtained.

σ max � 6 M min| |
bh2

� 6 q1+2q2
6 l2

1h2
� q1 + 2q2( )l2

h2
(20)

Set σ max � Rt, that is,
(q1+2q2)l2

h2 � Rt. In this case, the gangues
begin to be in the state of ultimate tensile stress at fracture, and by
substituting the two expressions, that is, q2 and q1, into the above
formula, we get:

Rth
2 − 2K + 1( )γGl2h − 2K + 1( )γChCl2 � 0 (21)

The solution to the limit thickness h of the gangue-containing
coal seams is:

h �
2K + 1( )γGl2 + l

�������������������������������
2K + 1( ) 4hCRtγC + l2γG

2 + 2Kl2γG
2( )√

2Rt
(22)

After sorting out, the maximum cantilever interval l is:

l �
������������������

Rth2

2K + 1( ) γGh + γChC( )
√

(23)

According to the geological conditions of Yuandian Workface
822 and related parameters of the roof coal and gangues, where the
maximum cantilever distance of the gangue-containing coal seams,
thickness of roof coal, and thickness of gangue-containing coal
seams are represented by l, h2, and h1 respectively, the
relationship between them is observed in Figure 6.

Figure 7A shows the linear relationship between l and h1 when the
thickness of the roof coal at the upper end of the gangues is
approximately 2.6 m. According to this curve, it can be concluded
that l shows a parabolic growth trend when the thickness of the gangue-
containing coal seam is increased, but the curvature is small. When the
value range of h1 is 1–2 m, the value of l is between 1.5–3.2 m.

Figure 7B shows the linear relationship between the thickness of
the gangue-containing coal seam at 1.98 m and the non-uniform
load, l, and the thickness of the roof coal at the upper end of the

FIGURE 5
Force representation of gangue-containing coal seams under
the action of non-uniform load.
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gangues. This curve indicates that, when the thickness of
h2 increases, l presents a state of negative exponential curve
reduction, and the degree of reduction is gentle.

Under non-uniform load (Figure 7).

(1) When the thickness of the roof coal at the upper end of the
gangues reaches a certain level, the maximum suspension
distance of the gangue cantilever beam increases in thickness
and the maximum overhang distance becomes increasingly
parabolic, while the curvature is small. When the thickness
of gangue-containing coal seam is fixed, an increase in the upper
roof coal thickness will result in a decrease in the corresponding
maximum cantilever distance with a negative index, and the
decrease is very small.

(2) The upper roof coal of gangue-containing coal seams and the
thickness of gangue-containing coal seams are typical factors that
have an impact on the layout of the maximum suspension of the
cantilever beam. Based on the shape of the curve, gangue-containing
coal seams have a greater influence on their own thickness.

(3) Yuandian No. 1 Mine’s gangue-containing coal seams have an
average roof coal thickness of 2.57 m. In this case, as the

thickness of the gangue-containing coal seam increases, l
presents a parabolic growth with a small curvature, which
can be approximately regarded as a straight line with a slope
of 1.5 If the thickness of the gangue-containing coal seam
reaches 1 m and 2 m, the corresponding span l is 2 m and
3.2 m, respectively. If the thickness of the gangue-containing
coal seams is 1.98 m and is in a fixed state, then l shows a
negative exponential decline with an increase in the roof coal
thickness at the upper end of the gangue-containing coal seams.
If the roof coal thickness is 1 m, 3 m, and 5 m, respectively, the
span l in this case is 4.2 m, 3.5 m, and 3.0 m, respectively. Due to
the effect of the non-uniform load, the effect of gangue-
containing coal seams on l is not obvious.

Based on the theoretical and actual situations of the caving
workface, and after clarifying the caving interval, we referred to the
following empirical formula:

L � 0.15 − 0.21( )h3 (24)
where L and h3 are the caving interval and vertical elevation of the
top of the coal seam and the cave opening, respectively, m.

It can be calculated that the caving interval is approximately
0.78 m, which is less than the maximum cantilever interval.

4 Numerical simulation of combined
fully mechanized caving process

4.1 Model building

Considering the geological and production conditions of
Workface 822 of Yuandian No. 1 Mine as the background, we
used the PFC2D two-dimensional particle flow numerical
calculation method to study the influence of different caving
intervals and caving modes on the release law of roof coal. We
constructed gangues and roof coal into a two-dimensional
mechanical model that can be numerically analyzed. The yellow
particles in the figure represent gangues, the black particles
represent coal seams, and the rest represent roof gangues. The

FIGURE 6
Bending moment distribution diagram of gangue-containing
coal seams under non-uniform load.

FIGURE 7
Linear relationship between cantilever limit span l and h1, h2 coal (A) Maximum cantilever distance and thickness of gangue-containing coal seam
2D linear relationship; (B) maximum cantilever distance and roof coal thickness 2D linear relationship.
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length and height of the model are 15 m and 12 m, respectively.
According to the requirements, based on its vertical direction, we
built a 2 m gangue, a 3 m coal seam, and a 6 m roof from bottom to
top (Figure 8A). The coal rock physical andmechanical parameters
in the model are shown in Table 2.

This model simulates the caving process. Therefore, we did not
consider the coal cutting effect in the modeling. Hence, when
modeling, we regarded the gangues as the beginning, and the
sides and bottom of the model were modeled as nested walls in
the program, which can carry and fix solid particles. When running
the model, the program successively removed the wall to the same
length as the caving interval and the bottom of the model, simulated
the caving opening, and automatically considered a wall at a 40-
degree angle with the horizontal plane to simulate the support shield
beam. The caving opening was closed when the roof gangue caving
opening was encountered, and the release of coal was assumed
complete. Then, the support moved forward for a caving interval
and the program proceeded to release coal in a subsequent cycle.
When the caving opening moved forward, the program also needed
to consider the coal seam floor wall. The vertical distance between
this wall and the roof coal was consistent with the machine mining
height, both of which were 2.5 m. The purpose was to ensure that the
onsite caving space was consistent with the workface caving space
(Figure 8B).

The breaking and moving laws of the top coal in the fully
mechanized caving face were studied and the reasonable coal setting
process parameters based on the laws and characteristics found, so
as to improve the recovery rate of coal resources. The influence of
the coal-drawing step distance and coal-drawing method on the

characteristics of top-coal caving was analyzed, and, in combination
with the specific geological conditions of the 822 working face,
reasonable coal-drawing process parameters are put forward.

4.2 Simulation of combined fully
mechanized caving based on the interval

During practical fully mechanized caving, the caving interval
can only be multiplied with the cutting depth of the shearer.
Therefore, to carry out comparative analysis, we introduced three
simulation schemes, and set the caving interval as follows: ①‘one
mining, one caving’; ② ‘two mining, one caving’; ③ ‘three mining,
one caving’. The corresponding caving intervals were 0.6, 1.2, and
1.8 m, respectively.

Based on the above scheme, PFC2D performed real-time
simulation on the continuous propulsion link of the support,
showing the movement and release of the roof coal. The method
of “closing the window when encountering gangue” can control the
gangue content precisely, but it will have an effect on the recovery
rate. For this reason, in the simulation, the simultaneous appearance
of two roof particles at the caving opening were used as the principle
to close the caving opening, and then we simulated and calculated
the caving rate of roof coal situation based on this. To compare
indicators such as recovery rate and gangue content in the three
simulation schemes, these schemes simulated 12 cycles of coal
mining by the workface, where ‘one mining, one caving’, ‘two
mining, one caving’, and ‘three mining, one caving’, correspond
to 12, 6, and 4 repetitions, respectively.

FIGURE 8
Initial numerical model. (A) Model building; (B) model preparation.

TABLE 2 Workface 822 coal rock physical and mechanical parameters.

Lithology Thickness
(m)

Density (kg/
m-3)

Normal
stiffness (GPa)

Tangential
stiffness (GPa)

Equivalent
radius (m)

Coefficient of
friction

Roof 12.0 2,600 4.0 4.0 0.15 0.5

Coal 3.0 1,400 2.0 2.0 0.08 0.3

Gangues 2.0 2,500 4.0 4.0 0.08 0.5
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Figure 9 shows the release situation of the ‘one mining, one cave’
roof coal. It can be seen from the figure that for the ‘one mining, one
caving’ cycle, the horizontal projection length of the caving opening
is greater than the caving interval, and the roof coal body moves to
the caving opening ahead of schedule. When moving to half the
height, the flow speed of the coal body slows down, and the roof coal
seam in the middle part is quickly released by the caving opening.
The gangue at the back end of this port moves faster than the gangue
at the upper end. For this reason, the gangue at the back will come to
the cave opening in advance, resulting in the existence of gangue at
the beginning of the cave opening. In this case, if we follow the
principle of “close the window when you encounter gangue”, then a
lot of coal loss will be caused. Hence, if the gangue does not have a
negative effect on caving behavior, we can continue to release coal.
But if a large quantity of gangue blocks the opening, we have to
quickly stop the caving. Although the recovery rate is high, the
gangue content will also increase accordingly.

In Figure 10, for the ‘two mining, one cave’ mining scheme, the
horizontal projection size of the cave opening is lower than that of
the cave coal layout, and the speed of coal gangue motion is relatively
gentle. The coal recovery rate is relatively high when the goaf and
roof gangue at the upper end of the cave opening reach the cave
opening at the same time.

Figure 11 shows the ‘three mining, one cave’mining scheme. For
this scheme, the horizontal projection size of the caving opening is
lower than that of the caving layout, the total amount of coal released
each time in the caving opening is generally larger, the initial

boundary of the caving is more inclined to goaf, and the overall
span range is wide. The gangues are located at the back under the
coal seam, which makes the coal flow at this position inconvenient
and slow. If the roof coal below is very close to the cave opening, then
under the thrust of the self-weight and the forward motion of the
rear gangue, the roof coal will continue to move closer to the cave
opening until the cave opening. Since the rear gangue replaced the
original roof coal during the migration process, a triangular
inaccessible area will be created. Compared with the coal seam
located at the upper end of the caving opening, the middle coal seam
has a faster coal flow speed and a wider flow space and reaches the
opening first. For the roof coal seam area that flows in advance, the
total outflow is less, and the upper gangue in the middle area will be
concave downward, presenting a concave surface. When the roof
coal continues to flow out, the roof coal in themiddle position will be
replaced by the upper gangue until it flows to the cave opening. This
movement will cause the coal body on both sides to fail to release
normally, and the central gangue hinders caving. In this case, the
work can only be suspended to avoid higher gangue content.

When using different caving intervals to mine solid coal or
change the caving interval, the total displacement distance of roof
coal was 12 (times) × 0.60 = 7.20 m. One unit can be selected for
thickness. Within this area, the roof coal and gangues were 30.2 t
and 36.0 t, respectively. The figure below shows the caving
performance of the three schemes (Figure 12).

When using the first scheme for mining, the caving interval was
set to 0.60 m, and the horizontal projection length of the caving

FIGURE 9
Roof coal release process of ‘one mining, one caving’.

FIGURE 10
Roof coal release process of ‘two mining, one cave’.
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opening was greater than the caving interval, so the goaf gangue
reached the caving opening first. At the beginning of caving, there
was a gangue in the caving opening. In this case, continue to
discharge coal until a large amount of gangue at the rear moves
to the coal discharge port and blocks it, then stop the coal discharge
work immediately, to minimize the loss of roof coal and make the
total caving capacity 25.72 t, the caving rate of roof coal 85.05%, and
a relatively high gangue content of 67.63%. If the caving capacity was
increased, the gangue content would also increase, resulting in a
lower coal quality. If the coal quality was improved, the total caving
capacity would decrease.

When using the second scheme for mining, the caving interval
was set to 1.2 m, the horizontal projection size of the caving opening
was lower than the caving interval, the total caving capacity reached
27.1 t, the caving rate of roof coal was 89.75%, and the gangue
content was 62.50%. Compared with the first scheme, the caving rate
of roof coal and coal quality were improved. In this way, the roof coal
gangue content and the caving rate can be optimized.

When using the third scheme for mining, the caving interval in
this case reached 1.8 m, and the horizontal projection size of the
caving opening was also lower than the caving interval. The resulting
total caving capacity was 22.6 t, and the caving rate of roof coal was
74.60%. In the ‘three mining, one caving’ scheme, caving funnels
were likely to be formed at the upper end of the caving opening,
many roof gangues were located at these openings simultaneously,
and the particle size of these gangues was large, making them prone
to a clogging effect. The caving opening had to be closed in time. In
this case, the amount of gangue obtained was the lowest, about
40.7 t. However, the caving capacity was too small, which still caused
the gangue content to exceed the second solution, reaching 64.3%.
Compared with the second scheme, the caving rate of roof coal
decreased significantly, and the mass also decreased accordingly. If
coal production needs to be consistent with the second scheme, then
the gangue content will increase significantly. If the coal quality
needs to be consistent with the second scheme, then the output will
decrease significantly.

FIGURE 11
Roof coal release process of ‘three mining, one caving’.

FIGURE 12
Caving performances under three caving intervals.
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During caving, it is necessary to comprehensively compare the
roof coal gangue content and caving rate and select a suitable caving
interval to achieve the highest comprehensive income. We analyzed
the caving performance of three kinds of caving intervals to
discover that the method of ‘two mining, one caving’ is the most
reasonable.

4.3 Simulation of combined fully
mechanized caving in terms of caving mode

The figure below shows 10 consecutive supports with a caving
opening size of 1.5 m. We simulated the low-level caving and
configured the corresponding container at the lower end of the
caving opening. Subsequently, we performed a statistical analysis on
the gangue and coal volume given in the caving link and obtained the
corresponding effects of different caving intervals. Finally, we
simulated the following five schemes separately and then
compared and analyzed the corresponding caving performance of
different caving modes (Figure 13).

(1) Single-cycle interval caving: First of all, we considered the caving
opening of the odd-numbered supports from #9, #7, etc., and
added the coal. It was found that the gangue is closed to the
caving opening, leaving certain gangues and lagging behind
them for a certain distance. Subsequently, we put down all the
even-numbered supports from #10 and #8 and released the
remaining gangue at the same time.

(2) Single-cycle sequential caving: The order of caving follows the
order of #1 to #10 cave openings. We carried out sequential
caving, and if gangue was found when the support released coal,
the caving opening would be closed.

(3) Multi-cycle interval caving: We first considered the support
caving openings of #1, #3, etc., released the gangues, and closed
the caving openings after coal was found. Subsequently, we
opened #2, #4, and other even-numbered supports to release the
gangues, and closed the cave openings after coal appeared.

Then, we considered the caving openings of the odd-
numbered supports and released the roof coal. After seeing
the gangues, we closed the caving openings, reopened the even-
numbered supports again to release coal, and closed it after
discovering the gangues.

(4) Multi-cycle sequential caving: We released the gangues in the
order of #1 to #10 and closed the caving opening after coal was
found. Subsequently, we opened these one by one to release the
roof coal and closed the cave opening after the gangue appeared.

(5) Single-cycle alternative caving: Similar to single-cycle interval
caving, we first opened the caving openings of #1, #3, and other
odd-numbered supports, and released coal. After seeing the
gangue, we closed the caving openings, leaving residual gangue.
For the closed even-numbered supports, when the workface
completed a cycle, we opened #2, #4, #6, #8, and other double
number supports. Close the single number.

As shown in Figure 14, when the single-numbered support
finishes coaling, the falling space generated at the upper end of
the support resembles an ellipsoid. As two adjacent odd-numbered
caving openings are spaced apart from double-numbered caving
openings, there is a certain distance between these two odd-
numbered cave openings, which makes it difficult for the two
coal-release ellipsoids to be tangential. Hence, we left the gangue
at the top of the double-numbered caving opening. It can be seen
from the analysis diagram that the gangues are in the form of
straight walls and semi-circular arches. When the even-numbered
supports released coal, gangue could be released via the caving
opening, because the falling space exceeded the shape of the roof coal
itself, a part of the roof coal slipped from the cave opening, and was
then released. However, a part of the roof coal was included in the
caving opening of the adjacent odd number, which was difficult to be
released, thus causing the loss of roof coal.

Figure 15 illustrates the process of single-cycle sequential caving.
When the first caving opening completed the coal release, the roof
gangue at the upper end filled the space left by the roof coal; after closing
the first cave opening and opening the second cave opening, a cave arch

FIGURE 13
Initial model for fully mechanized caving.
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was formed above the support, one side of the archwas the cave gangue,
and the other side was the gangue and roof coal. The arch height of the
caving arch continued to develop, and when the arch height reached the
roof, the gangue above the caving opening descended to the caving
opening, and coal release was completed. In cases such as this, the roof
coal is prone to unbalanced forces, which means that, after the coal
release of the previous support is completed, the roof coal above the
adjacent support will move towards it, and the roof coal will have a
horizontal displacement within the plane parallel to the wall. Moreover,
part of the roof coal will slide to the previous caving opening and it is
difficult to be released due to the effect of inertia, which will cause losses.

Figure 16 shows the process of multi-cycle interval caving. There
was a triangular gap at the top of the single number support. In this
case, the pressure of the overlying coal rock was more concentrated
on the upper end of the double-number support, and the coal at the
upper end was more affected by the gravity. For this reason, the
gangue had a faster release speed after the even-number support
caving opening was turned on. After the gangues were placed on the

even-numbered supports, the coal seam above the odd-numbered
support was compacted due to the subsidence of the upper coal and
the migration of the coal seam above the adjacent support. Every
time the coal was released, the contact surface of the coal rock
moved, and when the near-roof coal was released, the gangue had
alreadymixed in. The interface of the coal rock corresponding to this
method showed a steady decline, which can reduce the occurrence of
gangue. Roof coal can be destroyed after arching and has a high
caving rate. However, the operation was quite cumbersome, the
quantity of mixing and the mixed gangue layer were increased, and
the release of coal slowed down.

Figure 17 shows the process of multi-cycle sequential caving. After
opening the fourth cave opening and adding the gangues, a cave arch
was formed on the top of the cave opening, and the arch height
continued to increase. When the arch reached the coal seam, the coal
above the cave opening collapsed, and in this case, we closed the cave
opening at the end of the gangue release. After the first round of the
sequential release of gangues, there were gangue residues on either side

FIGURE 14
Workface 822 single-cycle interval caving process.

FIGURE 15
Single-cycle caving in Workface 822.
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of each caving opening, which were difficult to release. Hence, the
interface between the roof and roof coal showed a uniformdecline when
the gangue was released. At the end of the opening of the fourth cave, a

cave arch was formed above the cave opening, andwhen the arch height
reached the roof gangue, the gangue above the caving opening collapsed
at the opening. In this case, we closed the caving opening, and the caving
ended. Finally, part of the roof coal on both sides of the caving opening
could not be released, resulting in the loss of coal.

Figure 18 shows the single-cycle alternate caving mode, which is
like the single-cycle interval caving. Firstly, the cave opening on the
upper end of the odd-numbered support carried out the caving, and
when gangue was encountered, we closed the cave opening, resulting in
the corresponding gangues being left in the even-numbered support.
Although this mode made some gangues into goaf, with lower gangue
content, however, there was more roof coal at the goaf at the upper end
of the gangues, resulting in a decrease in the caving rate of roof coal.

When using different caving modes or changing the caving
mode when mining solid coal, the total displacement distance of the
roof coal was 10 × 1.5 = 15 m. Thickness was taken as 1 unit, and the
range contained 63 t roof coal and 75 t gangues, and the
performance of the five caving modes is shown in Figure 19. It
can be seen that the coal discharge effect of the single interval, multi-
round sequence, and multi-round interval methods are relatively
close, and the effect of multi-round sequence is the best, but in the
actual operation process, the labor and time consumption is greater.
Therefore, choosing a single-discussion interval method can not
only guarantee the effect, but also save costs.

FIGURE 16
Multi-cycle interval caving in Workface 822.

FIGURE 17
Multi-cycle sequential caving in Workface 822.

FIGURE 18
Multi-cycle interval caving in Workface 822.
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5 Conclusion

According to the geological and mining technical conditions of
the 822 working face of the Yuandian No. 1 Coal Mine, the project
used laboratory tests, numerical simulation tests, theoretical
analysis, and other methods to conduct research. The coal
discharge effect of different coal discharge processes was
evaluated with the indicators of coal discharge rate, top coal
discharge rate, gangue release amount, and gangue content rate,
and the reasonable top coal caving process parameters were
determined. The following conclusions were obtained.

1) Under the action of mining-induced stress, the peak pressure on
the support is less than the rupture stress of gangues. Relying on
the support pressure of the mine can make the roof coal rupture,
but it is difficult to rupture the gangue in the roof coal. Owing to
the gangue-containing coal seams, the damage coefficient of the
roof coal at the upper end of the support is lower than 1. The
original support on the front end is further extended to the upper
area of the entire support, and the roof coal crushing effect is
greatly weakened.

2) The caving performance corresponding to three caving
arrangements were analyzed. If the thickness of the gangue-
containing coal seam in the workface and roof coal reaches 5 m,
using the ‘two mining, one caving’ scheme can optimize the roof
coal gangue content and caving rate. After comparing and
analyzing the caving performance of five caving modes such
as the single-cycle sequence and interval, we concluded that, in
the caving process, not only should the amount of released
gangue be reduced, but also the caving capacity should be
increased, and the single-cycle interval caving mode should be
clearly used.

3) Considering the particular case of Workface 822 of the Yuandian
No. 1 Mine, according to the results of the numerical simulation,
we concluded that all caving processes need to release the gangue
at the lower end of the roof coal, prior to the extraction of the coal

itself. If the gangues and roof coal are 2 m and 3 m deep,
respectively, the minimum gangue content is approximately 54.4%.
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